A family of design and analysis methods for mooring ships and other platforms over a wide range of environmental conditions are summarized. These methods address "Fleet" or "free" moorings, not pier moorings. The Naval Facilities Engineering Command designs standard fleet, specialized deep water, and storm moorings for naval vessels, and moorings for other platforms such as dry docks and barges. Design and analysis methods range from a design manual to computer aided design. The methods are described and compared. The appropriate use of each is described along with example applications.
INTRODUCTION
"Fleet" or "free" Moorings are tension member structures used to moor vessels of the U.S. Navy, including active surface ships, submarines, services vessels (such as barges and floating dry docks), and inactive ships. Figure  1 illustrates a typical single-point Fleet Hooring. Hoorings are used in a "freeswing" or single-point mode, in two-point bow-stern configurations, or to hold a ship from multiple points as illustrated in Figure 2 .
Fleet Moorings can be categorized according to use as:
Standard operational moorings
-used for active ships that can exit during extreme conditions such as an approaching storm; Storm moorings -used in cases where ships cannot exit during severe weather such as inactive ships or barges; and Specialized moorings -used for floating drydocks or other unusual applications such as taut moorings to restrict the moored vessels motion.
The number and sophistication of required analyses increase going from standard to specialized or more complex mooring requirements.
DESIGN METHODS
A majority of design is based on the "quasi-static'' approach. In this approach, statistical methods are used to define the environmental and design parameters. Next, forces and moments on the ship due to the design wind, current and wave drift are treated as static (statistical methods and factors of safety effectively convert real world conditions into events used in "quasi-static" design parameters). Finally, moorings are designed to resist forces and moments and satisfy other design criteria, such as watch circle, limited capacity of ship's hardware, etc. In some cases the tentative designs are then tested and refined using dynamic analyses.
Three fairly complete design methodologies, along with four specialized analysis tools, are described here and are available for the designer to select from. The designer must determine the types of analyses required, then select the proper design methodology(s) and any additional special analysis tools necessary to perform each of these required analyses. For more complex problems. the designer will often have to use the simpler methods first in order to get a preliminary design and to determine which of the more sophisticated methodologies is appropriate for the final design. Table  I lists the methodologies and analysis tools discussed here and several of their key characteristics. The peak quasi-static force can be estimated using this method (see Figure 3 ). 
E1 PROGRAM

1-D RESONANCE PROGRAM
Even in protected waters a ship's surging motion, although small, can lead to significant loading of the mooring in two situations:
(a) Where the mooring system is very taut or highly non-linear, very small displacements can lead to high loading; or (b) For the case where the mooring is poorly designed/matched for the vessel, the ship and mooring can get into a resonance condition where motions and forces can be amplified.
Some dynamic effects can be modelled without going through a full, time-consuming, dynamic analysis. This simplified one-dimensional time-domain analysis utilizes classical damped harmonic oscillator analysis (reference 2) to examine response to long period forcing.
A non-linear load-deflection curve. such as shown in Figure 5 , can be used to account for hawser stretch, submergence and rotation of the buoy, and lifting of the sinker. Forcing functions can include the reversing current component of long waves (using techniques outlined in reference 3 ) and/or a wind spectrum. The latter can be generated by the computer using wind energy components with periods between five seconds and one hour. This technique is based on earlier work by J. Vellozzi, et al, reference 4 . Ship mass, added mass, and damping are considered in this time-marching scheme which updates the forcing, restoring, and ship conditions at one-second intervals. While this technique over-simplifies the problem to a one-dimensional case, it has proven reliable in identifying problem situations and in estimating some critical dynamic effects in environments generally addressable with quasi-static techniques. This tool can also be used to estimate the effects of seiches, the use of the mooring to brake a moving vessel, or sudden release of tension from a leg.
EXAPIPLE OF FLEET MOORING DESIGN
The key inputs and results of an example problem utilizing most of the above analysis tools are summarized in Table   111 .
In this example, a storm mooring is to be designed to hold two minesweepers inside a harbor entrance during a hurricane. Site-specific environmental data is available (see Table 111 ) and only minor extrapolation is required for the 200-year storm design criteria. See reference 5 for more details on this example design problem.
Use of either or the LOAD program gives a maximum quasi-static load in the mooring of 59 kips. The next check is for maximum loading due to the "fish-tailing" of the moored vessels in the mooring. The LOAD program was used to calculate the mooring force as a result of yaw angle relative to the equilibrium orientation (see Figure   3 ).
For a maximum yaw angle of +/-30 degrees, the maximum estimated load on the mooring is 80 kips.
Since peak dynamic loads are also a function of the actual mooring hardware, a mooring configuration must be selected and evaluated on a trial-and-error basis. This design process must then be iterated until a reasonable design results. Either hand calculations or the E1 program can be used to develop the load-deflection curve for each mooring configuration considered. Figure 5 is the resulting curve for the final mooring configuration. This load-deflection curve, a computer generated current surge and wind gust time history, together with other inputs listed above under the description of the 1-D Resonance Program, are used to calculate a surge force time history for the most severe combination of conditions. Figure 6 illustrates this time history and indicates the maximum load to be 90 kips. Since this load is larger than the "fish-tailing'' load, the 90 kip load will be used as the maximum design load for the mooring system. Thus, the hardware sized for a Class "C" Kooring, rated at a 100-kip capacity and including the factor of safety, is appropriate.
For the case where the dynamics can dominate, a sinker was added below the buoy where it will function something like a shock absorber and thereby reduce peak dynamic loads in the system. If this final size or mooring configuration is different from what was assumed in the above design analyses, another check iteration of the design procedure would be necessary. mtring installation this and all similar moorings are proof loaded, primarily to validate the anchors' holding capacities. 
Current loads are not as well understood as wind loads.
A recent survey of current-induced vessel load models showed poor agreement between the models and theories (reference 7). Much work is needed in this area before vessel current loads can be confidently predicted.
Because of these limitations, FLEETKOR's current loads are approximate. FLEETHOR's current model includes form drag, friction drag, propellor drag, and shallow water effects (depth/draft < 3.0) for the vessel categories listed.
The computation of current forces is discussed in reference 8 and is similar to the approach in DK-26.5.
The last environmental load computation is the second-order wave effect --the steady wave drift force. This force is the least understood of the three environmental loads. It results from the vessel obstructing the transport of momentum in the wave field. The computation of the steady wave drift force is a simplified model, discussed in reference 8 in more detail.
While the methodologies used above are similar to those used in DM-26.5, the precise equations, coefficients, and techniques vary slightly, resulting in small differences in predicted behavior in some cases. FLEETMOR can directly model only two-dimensional mooring legs. The program offers the option of inputting load-dePlection curves directly, as would be available from the E1 program for example, so that more complex leg configurations can be handled. (a sum of sinusoids) can be modeled to determine vessel and system dynamics. Only one wave train can be modeled at a time and is assumed to have a constant direction. SEADYhl simulates wave effects for vessels only using a frequency domain analysis method. Heave, pitch, roll I sway, surge, and yaw motions are calculated, The effect of these vessel motions on the attached cables is then determined. Average, significant, and extreme values for tension and displacement are found for specified components. Slowly varying drift forces due to wave o r wind are not included in the model at this time. SEADYN should not be used for problems with cresting or breaking waves.
SEADYN P R O G
A time domain analysis method can also be used to simulate dynamics. A displacement, velocity, or acceleration time series may be applied to some point of the model to determine the system's dynamic response.
Support programs are used to prepare input files for some types of problems. For problems involving wind and currents, LOADMOOR can be helpful in calculating vessel loads and in determining an initial mooring configuration. For vessel mooring dynamics, a data file with the vessel's response to waves must be created.
A two-dimensional strip theory program or a three-dimensional diffraction theory program are used for this purpose.
Since SEADYN includes a general finite element cable model, it can be used to handle a variety of other ocean cable problems, e.g. lifting and lowering of objects, cable payout and pickup, and instrumentation arrays. The program is further described in reference 9.
E m L E PROBLEM WITH PLEETHOR AND SEADYN
The general configuration and coordinate systems used in the example problems are shown in Figure 7 .
The current and wind are listed in Table IV where the headings are relative to the vessel bow. Eight different tests were simulated using FLEETMOR and
SEADYI.
The results are listed in Table IV . The calculated line tensions and ship position were virtually equal. Thus. given the same environmental loads, FLEETMOR and SEADYN will predict the same vessel position and mooring tensions, Figure 8 is a picture of one of FLEETHOR's input screens. Figure  9 shows the program's graphical display of the output. Figures 10 and 11 show SEADW's input and output files for the same problem. Obviously, FLEETMOR is much simpler to use; but it is more limited in the types of problems it can handle. SEADYN has been used to solve more difficult problems which FLEETMOR cannot handle.
CONTINUING DEVELOPlIBNT EFFORTS
SEADYhl-86
is a very complex program and requires user entry of a finite element model of the mooring system. This version requires a minimum of several weeks to learn before meaningful simulations can be performed. Preand post-processors are being developed to make the program easier to use by simplifying data preparation and entry and providing support graphics. This package, called SEADYN-87 in Table I , will be undergoing evaluation during FYSl. 
